ABSTRACT Worldwide manufacturing and or service organizations aim for continuous elimination of waste of all types. But, these organizations lack in waste management and its evaluation. The paper addresses a case study of medium scale manufacturing organization in Saudi Arabia, which emphasizes the implementation of lean principles to improvise waste in the manufacturing plant. A multi criteria lean performance score (MCLPS) approach is proposed. The MCLPS approach analyses effectiveness of the manufacturing strategies, and identifies the potential opportunities for future improvement. It is observed that implementation of lean strategies improve plant utilization from 62.72% to 67%; inventory turnover ratio from 22.2 to 25.78 times per six months; wastage of material dropped by 536 bottles of material per startup activity; and non-value added time reduced by 5.84%. Similarly with help of MCLPS approach the management measures leanness of a manufacturing organization, which helps to track and monitor step by step desired improvements in the present manufacturing systems. For the improved manufacturing system it is evident that multi-criteria lean performance score is improved by 34%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Manufacturing and service organizations adopt lean manufacturing principles to remain competitive & cater market demand economically. Its implementation, choice and achievement depend upon the type of organization and flexibility of organization to adopt the requisite change. One has to do assessment before and after its implementation [1] . Multiple approaches are presented in the past literature [2] , [3] to do lean assessment of any organization. It is observed that these approaches are limited to crisp evaluation and are time consuming in process of implementation and understanding.
An organization case studied is leading producer of packaging products in Saudi Arabia. It started in early 1980s, devoted solely to support gulf region customer requirement, and offers cost effective solutions to dairy, food, beverage, cosmetic, edible oil, pharmaceutical and other manufactures. Over the years demonstrated a sustainable ability to meet ever changing demands of its customers. To stay in competitive market, the management decided to develop an appropriate continuous assessment approach based on lean manufacturing principles. The objective of study is to identify multiple leanness criterions and develop indexing approach by combining them to measure leanness of a manufacturing organization. Subsequently analyze effectiveness of the manufacturing strategies, and identifies the potential opportunities for future improvement.
Here in the paper presented an approach that delivers one index value, which help to measure leanness of a manufacturing plant. The manufacturing plant is studied and collected numerous data related to time study, inventory status, shutdowns and maintenance history, start-up approval timing, demand history, machine operating reports and production plan. Similarly, performance indicators such as system throughput, overall utilization and availability of system are measured. Inventory level, buffer storage and non-value added activities are also measured by drawing value stream maps. An attempt is made here to present multi criteria lean performance score (MCLPS) approach to evaluate effectiveness of the manufacturing strategies, and identifies the potential opportunities for future improvement.
The paper is organized in six sections. Section 2 presents a brief review of lean manufacturing system and leanness measuring approaches. The Saudi manufacturing plant and its production process flow are presented in Section 3. The theoretical background related to the multi criterion lean performance score (MCLPS) approach is presented in Section 4. For the case study, application of MCLPS approach, the comparative analysis of manufacturing plant leanness before and after implementation of lean approaches is done. The approach application that is adopted is presented in Section 5. The paper concludes with Section 6.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature reviews over the past two decades reveal the benefits and application of automation [4] , an andon system [5] , bottleneck analysis [6] , continuous flow [7] , capacity planning [8] , gemba [9] , just-in-time [10] , kaizen [11] , kanban [12] , key performance indicator [13] , muda [14] , overall equipment effectiveness [15] , poka-yoke [16] , single minute exchange of die [17] , six sigma [18] , simulation [19] , total productive maintenance [20] , value stream mapping [21] , and 5S [22] as lean principles. The following subsections present a brief review of lean manufacturing system and leanness measuring approaches.
A. LEAN MANUFACTURING SYSTEM
Lean manufacturing system is a highly efficient system, which fully utilizes each and every resource at competitive cost by means of minimizing all types of wastes [15] . It is a system, where full of manufacturing strategies are adopted to maximize customer satisfaction coupled with continuous improvement [23] . These lean manufacturing strategies are now expanding beyond the manufacturing to administration and service sectors [24] . For example, researchers [25] , [26] reviewed past literature and highlighted means to accommodate lean manufacturing approach. Rymaszewska [25] identified the lean manufacturing implementation challenges in small and medium enterprises. While, Panwar et al. [26] identified potential challenge of lean manufacturing in the process industry. Similarly Sartal et al. [27] focused on the manufacturing plant which adopts lean principles to meet environmental performance requirements. Kurilova-Palisaitiene et al. [28] studied how lean production could be used to tackle remanufacturing process challenges and contribute to shorter lead times.
B. LEANNESS MEASURING APPROACHES
Research scholar [29] done survey of thirty organizations in UK and presented a survey based approach to measure leanness of a manufacturing system. Wan and Chen [30] adopted benchmarking methodology to quantify the leanness score considering only time based performance. Bayou and Korvin [31] presented fuzzy-logic based an algorithm for leanness measurement. Taj [32] investigate 65 selected organizations in China and assessed their current state of practice to achieve leanness. Thanki and Thakkar [33] highlighted various lean techniques adopted by Indian industries, specifically manufacturing, to increase their competitiveness. Guimarães and Carvalho [34] presented leanness measurement framework for healthcare organizations. Zan et al. [35] presented a methodology to assess the practical learning processes of learning lean in an innovative learning environment. Sekar et al. [36] develop leanness assessment model for an Indian pump manufacturing company to determine fitness index using fuzzy methods. It is observed that these approaches are limited to crisp evaluation and are time consuming in process of implementation and understanding. Researchers emphasized to consider economic measures as well as non-financial measures to assess leanness, while Pakdil and Leonard [1] emphasized on both qualitative and quantitative measures for a comprehensive leanness assessment.
Recently, Zhan et al. [37] conducted empirical studies from 172 respondents on green and lean practice in different Chinese organizations to highlight how green and lean practice affects organizational performance. Gupta et al. [38] modeled an approach for assessing the wastes using a system dynamics. Narayanamurthy et al. [39] frame worked an assessment methodology to quantify the readiness of healthcare institutions for implementing lean. A common observation across all the above literature was that lean implementation procedures, lean practices, and performance measures adopted in manufacturing and service sector varied from case to case. This paper presents a case study in Saudi Arabia, which emphasizes the implementation of lean principles in the manufacturing plant. A multi criteria lean performance score (MCLPS) approach is proposed. The MCLPS approach analyses effectiveness of the manufacturing strategies, and identifies the potential opportunities for future improvement. Similarly with help of MLPS approach the management measure leanness of a manufacturing organization, which helps to track and monitor step by step improvement in the present manufacturing system. This study is also believed to be the first one to address leanness of manufacturing organization from the Saudi Arabian context. The details of manufacturing plant process flow, theoretical background of adopted approach in the subsequent section.
III. MANUFACTURING PLANT: PROCESSES FLOW
The manufacturing plant is operational for 24 hours a day and 7 days in week, whereas each month has a certain planned down time for maintenance. The manufacturing plant produces varieties of packaging product in three sections (as blow molding, injection molding and thermo-packing section). Each section has multiple production lines with flexible production capacity. The raw material used is high density polyethylene, which is locally available and supplied on weekly basis as per the production plan. Figure 1 illustrates product process flow.
For a shift of 8 hours per day, one pallet (55 bags × 25 Kgs per bag) of 1375 Kgs raw material is put manually in a storage tank, and which is conveyed to blow molding machine continuously through hopper. Blow molding machine blend, mix, extrudes, and molds the raw material. The ejected molds are carried over a conveyer to trimming workstation, where extra projections are trimmed. The trimmed products are further conveyed to leak-test workstation. At leak-test station, products are tested in a batch of three. Subsequently, tested and accepted products are transferred to packing station; while rejected products (after leak test) are send back to scrap area. At packing station products are packed in such a way that each pack has 13 row × 7 columns of product, which equals 91 products per pack. Once a pack is ready, a worker transfers it to pallet manually. Each pallet waits for nine packs before it is advanced to next station. The pallet (819 products per pallet) is transferred by a forklift to thermo-packing machines where the whole pallet is wrapped using plastic paper rolls. Finally, pallet is dispatched to finish goods store and from there to the customer.
IV. ADOPTED MULTI-CRITERIA APPROACH
To remain competitive, management of the manufacturing plant desired to have an appropriate, a simple and an easy to implement continuous assessment approach, this should be based on lean manufacturing principles. Here presented an approach that delivers one index value, which implies to define leanness level of a manufacturing plant. The procedural steps followed in the approach are presented below.
Step 1: Set lean attributes and corresponding measures Based on lean principles [25] , [30] , lean performance attributes [1] such as waste elimination, effective production planning, and overall equipment effectiveness are identified as primary attributes to assess leanness of the manufacturing plant. Each primary lean attribute is then mapped into lean performance categories, subsequently each performance category into corresponding lean measures (refer Figure 2) .
Thus, manufacturing plant has capacity utilization, takt time, buffer size, inventory turnover ratio, non-value added time, startup approval bottles wastage, unplanned shutdowns, availability & efficiency of production line, quality defects and number of complaints made by customers, as qualitative and quantitative lean measures. The details of these lean measures are presented here below.
Capacity utilization (LM01) indicates amount of available capacity utilized over a period of time under ideal operational constraints. It also implies the percentage of time a manufacturing plant is active. LM01 is presented in equation 1 [40] .
Where, n number of workstations active in manufacturing plant at a given point of time, P i is actual hourly production quantity recorded at workstation i and C i is an hourly capacity a firm is expected to achieve at workstation i under the given ideal operating conditions.
Takt time (LM02) is to determine the minimum cycle time to align the production pace with the customer demand and is presented in equation 2 [40] .
Where, T net is net available time for actual production in t th month (t m) and D is customer demand management expects in t th month. T net is calculated by subtracting planned down time from total available time (T total ).
Buffer size (LM 03 ) is preferred in the manufacturing plant to compensate for variations in the lead time and to absorb any unplanned breakdowns. The production team uses conveyors to carry work-in-process (WIP) bottles as buffer to absorb these variations. But here concern is that the conveyors occupy lot of space in the layout. Design of conveyors is beyond of our study, as lean measure it is chosen to minimize the buffer hold by conveyors in terms of finished bottles. The current buffer size is found to be 186 bottles as work in process. For the production line buffer size (LM 03 ) is calculated using equation 3 [41] .
Where, L conveyor is length of a conveyor and B width is width of each bottle.
Inventory turnover ratio (LM 04 ) reveals how regularly inventory level is maintained in manufacturing plant. The inventory turnover is calculated using equation 4 [41] .
Where, S t is actual number of bottles delivered to customer in t th month (t m). I avg is average raw-material inventory (in terms of bottles) maintained in manufacturing system.
Non value added time(LM 05 ) is percentage amount of nonvalue added times over the total production cycle time. Nonvalue added activities such as move, inspection, and wait are measurable in terms of time in the production cycle and calculated using equation 5 [42] . Where, NAV i is non value added time at workstation i (i n) and T cycle is total cycle time.
Start-up approval wastage (LM 06 ) at blow molding workstation is considered as a promising area for improvement. The plant data highlights waste of both time and raw material for start-up approval activity. Furthermore, there is a huge variation in time taken for each start-up approval. Start-up approval wastage (LM 06 ) is calculated in terms of production loss per start-up approval using equation 6 [42] .
LM 06 = T approval * P rate (6) Where, P rate (bottles per unit time) is production rate and T approval the amount of time took for the start-up approval.
Overall equipment effectiveness (OEE) analysis is an essential reference point for analyzing production line efficiency and productivity by calculating the overall performance of the plant and classifying losses according to three factors as: availability, performance and quality. OEE related lean measures are presented here below.
Unplanned shutdowns (LM 07 ) and planned maintenance activities infer the availability and productivity of a production line. Workstation maintenance reports were used to study reasons behind type of shutdown. It was observed that unplanned shutdowns represents 80% of total shutdowns. Need to improve this situation which surely result in a productivity improvement and meet lean objectives. Percentage unplanned shutdowns (LM 07 ) is calculated using equation 7 [43] .
Where, T unplanned is total unplanned shutdown recorded at workstation i (i n), T down is total shutdown (planned as well as unplanned) time recorded for production line.
Availability of production line (LM 08 ) ensures how long production line is available, and also quantify downtime losses due to shutdowns and or breakdowns. For a production line percentage availability (LM 08 ) is calculated using equation 8 [40] .
Where, T total is total time availability of production line defined at the start of t th month (t m) with operating constraints and T down is total downtime of production line in t th month.
Efficiency of production line (LM 09 ) ensures ability to avoid wastage of energy, efforts, money, time, raw material and or work in process material within operating constraints. Multi factor efficiency of production line (LM 09 ) in percentage is calculated using equation 9 [41] . Where, P actual is actual production quantity and I actual is actual multiple input resources (such as manpower, material, machine, space, energy, tools so on) for t th month (t m).
Quality defect (LM 10 ) is waste in terms of bottles rejected at workstations of production line. Percentage defects (LM 10 ) is calculated using equation 10 [43] .
In equation 10, S t is actual quantity of bottles delivered to customers in t th month (t m). R t is total rejection quantity (all through production process or after delivery in terms of number of bottles) in t th month (t m).
Number of complaints made by customers (LM 11 ) also measure market reputation loss. LM 11 is calculated using equation 11 [43] .
Where, CC t is total number of complaints by customers recorded in t th month (t m).
Step 2: Set objective, best and worst value for each lean measure To quantify leanness of manufacturing plant, different objectives are set for each lean measures (LM 01 to LM 11 ) and are as presented in below Table 1 .
Growing competitiveness and the increasing popularity of lean manufacturing has demanded it's benchmarking [45] to recognize where the organization stands with respect to other organizations. In recent years, a handful of studies [44] - [46] have explored and considered benchmarking as an approach to drive the improvement of processes. Extensive managerial discussion set to benchmark the best and worst target values [45] for each lean measure (refer Table 2 ).
The mangers were asked to specify how the manufacturing system is acting in relation to performance measures. They have past historical information about manufacturing plant constraints, market demand, and existing competitors in their market. The performance measures are benchmarked based on supplier/organization/customer relationship, product-development, and production processes planning, waste elimination initiatives and overall equipment effectiveness. Manager and or decision maker can change target values as per prevailing operative situations and organizational objectives.
Based on the above lean measure objectives and benchmarked target values, corresponding membership functions are estimated, which are summarized here below in Step 3.
Step3: Set membership function for each lean measure For a given lean measure LM j (where j = 01 to 11) the corresponding membership function is obtained as [47] :
Where, BT and WT correspond to best and worst lean performance value for each measure. By taking weighted average of MF j , leanness score is computed which is summarized here below in Step 4.
Step 4: Calculate multi-criteria lean performance score Multi-criteria lean performance score (MCLPS) is calculated using equation 12. Where, weights (W j ) for lean measures can be different and or same value.
From managerial point of view, each lean performance measure can be recorded and benched marked based on monthly, quarterly and or yearly basis. Trend of each period is analyzed to reveal lean progress. This information can help managers and decision makers to catch and diagnose issues in manufacturing processes. Thus using weights and membership functions, multi-criteria lean performance score is calculated (refer above step 4) before and after adopting potential improvements. The membership function provides direction to select appropriate operational area to be improved. MCLPS helps to do comparative analysis before and after implementation of manufacturing strategies, also identify potential opportunities for improvement, which is demonstrated here in the following section. 
V. APPLICATION OF ADOPTED APPROACH A. THE PRESENT STATE
To evaluate the present state of the manufacturing plant (refer section 3), data collected was enormous and have limitation of space to present here in the paper. It is preferred to summarize the lean measures in context to the present state of the manufacturing plant in below Figure 3 and Table 3 . It is observed there is bottleneck at packing machine that limits production capacity to be at 2711 bottles per hour. On the other side Takt time analysis shows that manufacturing plant should run at a rate of 2900 bottles per hour to fulfill customer's peak demand. The average utilization of the manufacturing plant is estimated as 62.72%. In other words, there is average 37.28% wastage of resources. The plant is carrying high inventory level with a turnover ratio of 22.2 times per 6 month, and it has long conveyors as buffer storage to absorb work in process and or bottleneck. Current buffer size is found to be sufficient for 186 bottles. Value stream mapping found that there is 52.7% non-value added time in the plant production processes. Shutdown history highlights 81.77% of total shutdowns as unplanned shutdowns. The quality control department follows a start-up approval activity to approve machine output after any type of breakdowns. It is found that the quality department takes on average 29.5 minutes per start-up approval activity. In terms of products, there is wastage of 1332 bottles material per start-up approval activity. In Table 3 , for the present state, multi-criteria lean performance score of 31.06% is considered to be very below the targeted lean performance score. It is to note that lean measure with lowest membership function value has highest effect to maximize multi-criteria lean performance score and has the priority to be improved.
Thus for the above case (refer Table 3 ) it is advised to improve the lean measures LM 01 , LM 02 , LM 03 and LM 08 . Subsequently managers should focus on minimization of non-value added time (LM 05 ), inventory turnover (LM 04 ) and start-up approval (LM 06 ). The following subsection presents adopted improvement and corresponding lean measure score analysis. 
B. AFTER THE IMPROVEMENTS
After analysis of present state of production plant, decision makers started brainstorming and couples of suggestions have been arisen. These suggestions are proposed as potential opportunities for multi-criteria lean performance score improvement, are as follows:
• Improve inventory turnover rate • Improve plant utilization • Improve material handling approach • Improve bottleneck • Implement total productive maintenance strategies • Improve start-up approval activities • Re-design overall buffer size Firstly, bottleneck stations have been improved by adopting automation at the packing station; this automation allows packing process time reduced to 0.97 seconds per bottle. This in result also improved capacity utilization. Inventory turnover has been improved to 25.78 times per six months due to systemic delivery policy and safety stock level. Furthermore, buffer size has been reduced by redesigning conveying system in the production line with respect to desired safety factor space for each station. By standardization of the start-up approval procedure, the start-up activity duration has been reduced. In order to reduce non-value added time, designed a totally new material handling systems, which has been evaluated and compared with alternatives. As a result, we decided to choose a system which engages an advanced technology provided by Kiva systems. This transportation technology reduces the pallet transportation time to the thermos packing station by 0.03 sec/bottle or 24.57 seconds per pallet. It is summarized in below Figure 4 and above Table 3 . It is evident that multi-criteria lean performance score of 65.14% is considered good compare to before improvement score of 31.06%, there is increase in the leanness score, has been achieved because of the improvements applied within the manufacturing plant.
C. MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS OF LEAN SCORE
The lean score obtained using the above presented MCLPS approach is single, unit-less and integrated performance score. From managerial point of view, the lean performance of the manufacturing organization can be recorded and benched marked based on monthly or quarterly or yearly period. And, lean performance trend of each period can be analyzed and irregular performance or unsatisfactory progress can be revealed. This information can help managers and practitioners to find and diagnose the problems in their manufacturing system.
VI. CONCLUSION
The Saudi Arabian manufacturing organization in consideration aims for continuous elimination of waste throughout their production cycle. To remain competitive, management of the manufacturing plant desired to have an appropriate, a simple and an easy to implement continuous assessment approach, this should be based on lean manufacturing principles. Percentage capacity utilization (LM 01 ), takt time (LM 02 ), buffer size (LM 03 ), inventory turnover ratio (LM 04 ), percentage non value added time (LM 05 ), startup approval bottles wastage (LM 06 ), percentage unplanned shutdowns (LM 07 ), percentage availability (LM 08 ), percentage efficiency (LM 09 ) of production line, percentage defects (LM 10 ) and number of complaints made by customers (LM 11 ) are performance measures consider to assess the leanness of the manufacturing plant. Thus, here in this paper an attempt is made to present an approach that delivers one index value, which implies to define leanness level of a manufacturing plant. Based on this simple number, managers and or decision makers can easily analyze the effectiveness of their manufacturing strategies and also identify the potential opportunities for future improvement. The approach can be helpful to both academician and practitioners as an assessment tool for evaluation of lean status of any organization. Limitation of the approach is that it considered only eleven performance measures and the approach was tested in a single manufacturing organization. As future scope one could add on correlations among lean attributes, categories and performance measures using their degrees of implementation. Another future scope could be adopting fuzzy approach to set membership function for each lean measure.
